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LAEP 86

Thursday morning at 9:30, Andrew Spurlock of the San
Diego firm, Land Studio, will be the opening keynote speaker.
After his presentation, he'll present a problem on the "linear
landscape". The same format will be followed on Thursday for
the workshop, the four studio masters will be Andrew Spurlock,
Jerry Fuhriman, Tom Jensen and Michael Grillo.
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LAEP WEEK 1986
The annual workshop coordinated between the ASLA
student chapter and the LAEP dept has always been a successful
and rewarding event for those who participate.
This year's workshop, similar to last year's in format,
has been incorporated with LAEP week. The theme "State of the
Art" will explore where Landscape Architecture is going today.
Also, due to this year's budget cuts, we were limited to the
amount of interstate speakers we were able to invite. Oringinal
plans for the workshop shrank considerably. However, this year
will still be an enriching experience for the student
There will be one major change this year; workshop
participation will be mandatory for all LAEP students.
Professors will be presenting an extra project for those who
don't participate. The purpose for this is to help the student be
exposed to new ideas and professionals. Also, a lot of time and
department money goes into the workshop. Signing up for
specific ctudios in the workshop can be done on the ASLA
Update Board. The student may choose which ever approach
interests them the most , but the studios will be evenly divided
to allow a porportional student count from each class.
The format, althought similar to last year, will be less
intense and over a two day duration. On May 7, at 9:30, Steve
Izenhour from Robert Venturi's office in Philadelphia will speak
for an hour about the philosophies of the firm he works for. He
will end his presentation by presenting a problem which will
relate to courtyard design, followed by four studios (each student
signs up for one only). There will be four "studio masters" and
each will present a different and unique approach to the courtyard
problem. The studio masters on Wednesday, May 7, will be
Steve Izenhour, Andrew Spurlock, Tom Jensen, and Dave Bell.
At approximately 3:30, we'll meet again for a summary in room
150.

This will be great opportunity for students to interact
with professionals from other areas of the country and in other
fields of practice. Hopefully, participation will open new
dimensions in the study of Landscape Architecture. The main
purpose of the workshops are to allow students the opportunity
to explore new areas that, through lack of time, are not taught
in our program and also to introduce a well rounded student into
the professional world.
The following is a brief background on the two keynote
speakeJ;S:

Steve /zenour is a senior associate in the flrm
Venturi, Rauch, Scott & Brown. As a senior associate he has
an unusual combination of design resposibilities. In the office
he directs the frrm's work in Architecture, Urban Design,
Theater, Audio Visual facilities, Exhibitions, and Graphic
presentations. With these experiences and strong design
background, he tries to use his abilities in a sensitive manner,
focusing on an environmental and historical context.Two major
projects he has worked on in the Venturi office include the
redesigning and development of Pennsylvania Avenue in
Washington, D.C., and The Philadelphia Childrens Zoo,
creating an atmosphere through the use of artificial landscape
materials. Presently he has co-authored Learning from Las
Vegas, and White Towers, both dealing with architectural
design.
Andrew Spurlock
received his undergraduate
degree in Urban and Environmental Studies at Case Western
Reserve in Ohio and his masters degree in Landscape
Architecture from the University of Michigan in 1975. Since
then he has worked at SW A Group in Laguna Beach, CA, and at
P.O.D. in Santa Ana, CA. While at P.O.D. he initiated the
design of a new town in Saudi Arabia. Presently, Andrew is a
principal at Land Studio in San Diego. Some of the projects at
Land Studio have been the Carscape Competition (which visited
us in February), University of California - San Diego's Student
Center Complex and numerous urban projects. He has a strong
design background and is interested in urban renewal Presently
he is collaborating with architect Charles Moore.
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1986

LOOKING BACK ON '85
Last year's L.AE.P. week events were highlighted by
the studio masters involved in our collaboration workshops.
Four studio masters were invited to do a sketch problem, all of
which dealt with different areas of LandScape Architecture.

Mike Smiley of Sasaki & Associates of Dallas,
presented a problem dealing with an old London shipping dock
turned plaza-commercial space. Students were given the
opportunity to develop a plan and perspective of the Hayes
Wharf Galleria.
Ike Ashdown of Emilio Ambasz & Associates travelled
from New York City to present a unique problem concentrating
on 'gates' as meaningful and artistic. entryways.
Frank Clements from Johnson, Johnson and Roy, of
Dallas prepared a design workshop for a large scale site
development outside of Dallas.
Don Ensign of Design Workshop, of Aspen, Colorado
presented a town center complex problem. To design the town
center , students were to carve out a design from a given
volume, be it a block. or sphere, and thus come up with an
appropriate design solution.
The presentations given by the guest speakers and their
workshops provided an excellent opportunity for the students to
become involved with some professionals.
Our breakfast was enjoyed in the flavorful setting of the
Jensen Historical Farm, where John Nicholson proved to make
one mean omelet! The picnic was held at Malibu Campground
in Logan Canyon. Everyone had lots of fun playing volleyball
but had the most fun eating!
The faculty cup challenge provided an opportunity for
our fme professors to act semi-youthful once again and to revel
in their victory. (Which they continue to do to this day).
The 1984 Morris Travelling Fellowship was awarded to
Jerry Sempek. Jerry went to Poland to study the culture and its
people in relation to Landscape Architecture. A very interesting
presentation was given by Jerry this past fall on his experiences.
We look forward to another chance to gain a broader
perspective in our education, to participate in activities
enhancing associations between all Landscape Architecture
students and faculty, and to step back from the day to day rigors
of school.
a

STUDIO

MASTERS

Dave Bell is a principal of Land Design, one of the
top firms in Utah, located in Salt Lake City. Having received
his undergraduate diploma from Utah State, he went on to get a
Masters in Landscape Architecture from Michigan State
University. Throughout his career, Dave has worked on many
State of the Art projects including the large development of the
Triad Center in Salt Lake City. Specializing in Waterfront
Development, he has worked in the Far East, Mediterranian,
Carribean, and along the Eastern Seaboard. Mr. Bell has taught
and been a guest lecturer at Utah State many times, and he is a
talented designer and deeply interested in Landscape Architecture
students and their education.
Jerry Fuhriman has been a Landscape Architecture
professor at Utah State University since 1971. Prior to coming
to Utah, he worked as a planner in Minnesota. Mr. Fuhriman
received his B.L.A. from Utah State and his ML.A. from the
University of illinois. For the past two years Jerry has been on
leave, working for the Fisheries and Wildlife Service, designing
all of the Wildlife Refuges in the Southwest area. He is a
watercolor artist and is currently being sponsored in nine
galleries in the West
Tom Jensen is the Principal of Jensen Haslem
Associates located in downtown Logan. He received his
Bacclaureate of Architecture from Cornell University in New
York State in 1970. He is a past president of the Northern Utah
A.I.A. and has taught architecture at Utah State University in
the past. In this area, he has directed such projects as the Logan
Regional Hospital , the Bear River Medical Center, and the new
Logan Public Library building.
Michael Grillo, born and raised in New Hampshire,
attended Cornell University where he achieved both a Bachelors
and Masters in Fine Art He worked and studied in Italy for a
few years. Michael's forte is 12th to 14th century Italian art.
He is interested in narratives and natrations of art in space and
time. Michael arrived at Utah State in autumn of last year, and
is now teaching art history here.
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MAJOR EVENTS

SPORTS EVENTS

PICNIC IN THE PARK

L.A.E.P. week this year will include Tennis, Raquet
Ball, Bowling, and Golf Tournaments. The Tennis and Racquet
Ball tournaments will feature a single elimination competition.
There will be charts posted similar to past years showing an
outline of matches. The participants are then responsible for
arranging the games and reporting the results.

Following Wednesday's presentations we will gather at
Merlin Olsen Park (Center St and 2nd East) for our annual
picnic. Charcoal grills, plates, and cups will be provided for all
who wish to barbeque their prime cuts. You will need to bring
your own meat and drink. Dinner will be Potluck - so please
sign up to bring a dish.
Before coming you will have time to put the finishing
touches on your 'food sculpture'. Out of any food desired,
design your own rendition of Central Park, a design theory
project, The Eiffel Tower out of carrrot sticks, or any other
design you like. John Ellsworth and other faculty members will
be judging the 'taste-scapes' so spruce them up nicely!

The Bowling Tournament will be held at the Taggert
Center Bowling Lanes. Those desiring to play will be required
to pay a $4.00 entry fee by 5:00 pm May 2, to Todd Bagley in
the senior studio.
Golfers will go to the Smithfield Golf Course at 9:00
am May 9. A $9.00 entry fee will include green fees and cart
fees. Those desiring to participate must pay the entry fee prior
to May 2 at 10:30 am, also to Todd.

The picnic begins at 5:00 p.m. Some interesting
activities have been planned for all who wish to participate.
Voleyball and basketball will be provided for, but please bring
your softball gloves and frisbees according to your preference.
See you there!

BREAKFAST CLUB
What could be better than getting up early, making a
great breakfast, and then eating it outside? Only one thingseeing Dick Toth flip your pancakes while Vern fries your
eggs! Thats whats in store for you at the annual LAEP
breakfast. This year it is to be held in the ampitheater on the
USU campus. Starting at 7:00 a.m. you will have the best
breakfast (and entertainment) you can get for $2.75, children
$1.50.
Join us for a great start, Thursday, May 8 from 7:008:00 at the ampitheater. If the weather doesn't cooperate we will
meet in the FAV Green Room - directly below the Tippets
Gallery.

The main and fmal activity will be an interclass multievent relay race. The faculty will attempt to uphold their
prestigious string of victories as we begin the relay at 1:00 pm.
The race begins with a run from Merlin Olsen Park to First
Dam, to be done in two legs. Upon arrival the runners will
pass the batons to the awaiting cyclists who will ride a loop to
Second Dam and back to First Dam. At First Dam there will
be a two-heat canoe race. Finally there will be the decisive pieeating contest. All the while, a trivia question and answer
session will be held. A point system has been formulated in
order to declare the 1986 Relay Race Winner.
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BANQUET OF THE STARS
Dress to impress' is the theme at this years LAEP
Banquet, which is being held at the Zanavoo Lodge in Logan
Canyon. Starting at 6:45 the social hour will continue until
7:30 when dinner will be served. Dinner will consist of 12 oz.
of Prime Rib or Orange Roughy, fresh vegetables, butter, rolls,
a fruit appetizer and chocolate mousse for dessert. A Wet Bar
will be available, with persons providing their own alcohol. A
guest speaker, academic and gag awards will follow dinner and
then the dancing begins!
Join us in the traditon. Make this the best event of
L.AE.P. week!
Ill

TICKET INFORMATION
Students may buy their tickets for the Breakfast and
the Banquet from their ASIA Class Representatives. Ticket
prices are as follows:
Breakfast $ 2.75 for adults
$ 1.50 for children
Banquet

$ 12.00 per person

Breakfast Tickets must be bought by Tuesday 1:00 so
arrangements can be made.
Banquet Tickets must be bought by Wednesday 12:00
Ill

SCHEDULE
Wednesday May 7
9:30
10:30
11:30
12:30

General Introduction FAY 150
Problem Intro- Steve Izenhour FAY 150
Lunch
Studiowork ... StudioMasters:
Steve Izenhour
Andrew Spurlock
Tom Jensen
Dave Bell
4:00 Presentations FAY 150
5:00 Picnic at Central Park
softball fmals
volleyball
basketball
food contest
hens & chicks

Thursday May 8
7:00

9:30
10:30
11:30
12:30

4:00
5:00
7:00

L.A.E.P. Breakfast
U.S.U. Amphitheater
$2.75 -adult $1.50 -child,
(if poor weather will be held in FAY Green
room, below Gallery)
General Introduction FAY 150
Problem Intro- Andrew Spurlock FAY 150
Lunch
Twister game at TSC Fountain
Studiowork ... Studio Masters:
Andrew Spurlock
Michael Grillo
Jerry Fuhriman
Tom Jensen
Presentations FAY 150
Wine Tasting Party
Dan Rabins home
L.A.E.P. Arts & Film Festival - EC 101
- $1.50 donation per person
Cassandra Cat
Fantastic Planet
Yis it to Picasso

Friday May 9
8:30 Bowling - TSC Lanes
9:00 Golf - Smithfield Course
1:00 Interclass Relay
Run to First Dam
Bike to Second Dam, back to First Dam
Canoe Race across First Dam
Pie Eating Contest
Trivia Contest
6:45 L.A.E.P. Banquet- Social Hour
7:30 Dinner served
Zanavoo Lodge in Logan Canyon
$12.00 per person

THURSDAY
MAY 8, 1986
7:00PM
EC 101 (ENGINEERING BUll.DING)

CASSANDRA CAT

(WilEN THE CAT COMES)

A small town's everyday routine Is disrupted by a very unusual
visitor • a cat wearing glasses. These have the amazing ability to
transrorm people Into colors that reveal their true nature. (Could l.IIJI.
1Land the lest?)
1963 CAI\'NES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER
--·A MUST-SEE!

fANTASTIC PLANET
Animated fantasy - but not a cartoon! Great eraphlcs In a classic
1tory of Good vs. Bad. (Gues1 who wins?!)

YTSIT TO PICASSO
Wltneu the late great Picasso while he worlu.
Inspiring view of the artist In his studio and at home..

11!>01\!'"ll" NIR!l!l OUJT 01\1 "li"IEilE§IE GmiEA"ll" NIOVniES
"li"IPJIE IIIIE!l"ll" MOVD IE:I:"ll"mAVAGAI\IZA

AILIL YIEAm

$1.50 Donation Requested at the Door

May 5-9
Tennis, Softball and Racquetball Tournaments

A personal,

"It's tht best bargain in town!"

